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We Are Getting In New Goods Every Day, Come And See Western Grocery Co
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PARKER

SPEAKS

was given over to six handed euchre,
the game of the club.
Those present were Messrs. Walk
er, Morrow, Cahoon, Earle-- Tanne
hill, Crawford, Leland, Willson, Ran
dolph, Mason, Phillips, Martini, Bear;
Mesdames. Mclntyre, Whiteman. Wal
ker. Morrow, Earle, Tannehlll, Crawford, Mason, Phillips, Willson, Bear,
Miss

COMMISSIONERS CALL
ON PRESIDENT DIAZ.

dential candidate, and his appearance
was greeted with cheers.
Speaks at Bridgeport.
Bridgeport, Conn., ' Nov. 3. Judge
Parker arrived here 'at 11:40. The
Judge was received with an outburst
of applause by the people who throng
ed the platform. He was welcomed
in a formal way by General Henry
A., Bishop,
candidate for lieutenant
governor on the Democratic ticket,
whose guest the Judge was during
his stay in the city. After luncheon
Judge Parker was driven with General Bishop to the Third Regiment
Armory where he delivered an address to an audience which taxed the
capacity of the building.
In his address Judge Parker spoke
of the "stand pat" policy of the Republicans and showed that it that
adopted it
policy were generally
would put an end to progress. , In
closing he said: "There is no more
reason why we should resolve not to
revise our national revenue Jaws
than there would have been at other
periods of history to stop all progress. This is especially true of the
abuses which have become rotted in
our human life. It is easy enough
for . a favorite, who, in this case is
the predominant party with the government to resist any suggestion of
change. But the farmer, laborer, the
man and woman with a fixed income,
the student struggling for an education; the poor girl supporting her mother's family, these are entitled to
Inquire whether this policy of using
the law to give favors to a few while
the many are left to nurse a sense
of Injustice, should become permanently fixed merely because the power of corruption or a short sighted
economic policy has brought it to us
as a heritage."
o
THE COAL STRIKE.
,

:

V
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New Stock Yards Opened.
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 3. An ev
ent of interest to live stock shippers
in the middle west was the formal
today of the Union Stock
Yards in this city. The new yards
take the place of the old plant, which
was largely destroyed by fire a year
ago. The Indianapolis Live Stock Exchange has made elaborate prepara
tions for a banquet tonight in celebration of the
The function will be attended by shippers,
commission men and railroad men
from many points.
o

District Court Procedings.
In the District Court today, the ar
guments of counsel and charge of the
court, to the jury in the case of the
Territory against J. M. Newman,
charged with practicing
medicine
without a license completed the pro
ceedings in that case, and the jury
retired at 10:30 o'clock, returning in
about half an hour with a verdict of
guilty, but recommending
the ex
treme clemency of the court. Defendant gave notice of a motion for a
new trial.
In the case of the Territory against
R. W. Cathey, charged with assault
upon W. M. Underwood on July 4th
la.st, the court permitted the defend
ant to withdraw his plea of not guilty
and accepted a plea of guilty. The
court delivered a lecture to the defendant, and told him that the circum
stances of the offense with which he
was charged, as related to the court,
did not reflect credit upon either the
defendant or the community, and that
the court would not permit him to
withdraw his plea of not guilty, but
would require him to stand trial were
it not for the fact that the person
upon whom the assault was commit
ted is now in another part of the Ter
ritory, and to get him here to testi
fy might be not only a hardship on
the prosecuting witness but an ex- - J
pense as weiL Cathey was fined $25
I
and costs.
1

.
Notice.
Letter's of administration of the es
tate of W. F. Kirby. deceased, have
been granted to the undersigned by
the Hon. J. T. Evans. Probate Judge
of Chaves count-- , New Mexico. There
fore all persons having claims against
'Forty-fiv- e
Hundred Men Have Retur- the estate of the decedent are hereby
notified to present same within the
ned to
hund- time prescribed by law to the underNov. 3. Forty-fiv- e
'
red mine workers have returned" to signed. '
Witness mv hand this 2nd day of
work in the soft coal mines at Min
onk, Rutland and Marquette, engin- November, 1904.
,
:
J. S. KIRBY,
eers having been secured to take the
Administrator.
places of the hoisting engineers on 38wt3
o
points.
thousThree
at
a
those
strike
'
and men are also reported to have
Why throw away the last ' year'3
teen given work at Spring Valley. hat? Bring it to me and have a new
The engineers are said to. have been one stylish and,
made
recruited from the ranks of the Un- from it. I not only design from new
ion mine workers.
goods but remodel the old. Mrs. Et
"ti. X'":Z
10t2
ta Hawkins, Gits' Balcony.
.T:"'r
CARD CLUB MEETS.
o
WANTED.
Position as cook in pri
The First Meeting of the Season Was
vate family by woman with boy 11
Held Last Evening.
years of age. Phone 87.
10t2
The card club held its first meeting of the season last night at the FOR RENT-Furnisroom. 511 N.
residence of Mr. and Mrs. H. P. M.
10t3
Missouri avenue. , - V
Bear on West Seventh street. Refresh
ments were served at seven o'clock
Mrs. Earle has Invitations out for
evening
of
the
remainder
a
the
and
"chat and tea" tomorrow afternoon.
Work-Chicag- o,

up-to-da-te

!

-

hed

.

cusable delay. And yet there are
people knocking on good walks and
crossings. We have won free deliv
ery, but we have not yet prepared
ourselves to receive it. What is Ros
well going to do about It?
o
CROWDS

,'- -

GREAT

EL PASO

TO AID

COMING.

Secretary Gifford Confident of Large
Attendance at Irrigation Congress
ENGINEER HALL SAYS MINOR
JAPANESE
EXPECT TO TAKE From El Paso Herald.
"I j am confident," said Secretary
FIGHTS AND LOCAL DIFFIPORT ARTHUR
A. W. Gifford of the Southwestern
CULTIES MUST BE
Irrigation
LEFT OUT.
Association to a Herafd
reporter, "that the attendance of del
egates at the next meeting of the Ir
rigation Congress will reach above
2,000,
and possibly 3,000.
ARRANGEMENTS MADE
The Associated Press has notified
IRRIGATION CONGRESS
Chairman Boothe that the proceed
ings of the congress will be reported
in full to all papers throughout the
United States and that arrangements
Japanese Now Have the Doomed For have been made to secure advance
tress at Their Mercy. Can Enter matter.
Harmony in Irrigation Projects.o
the Place at Will. Perfunctory CeNew Mexico
Irrigation
Will Be
lebration of the Czar's Accession to
FOUNDER'S DAY.
Made an - Interesting Subject. The
the Throne Held in Russia.
Mesilla and El Paso Valleys.
Celebration at the Pittsburg Carnegie
Institute.
Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 3. The exer
cises for the celebration of Founder's
Day at the Pittsburg Carnegie InstiHeadquarters Third Japanese Army tute began
this afternoon at two
Peace and not warfare, harmony
in front of Port Arthur, Wednesday.
year the program was and not dissension, on the part , of
o'clock.
This
Nov. 2. (Censored) The Japanese
of more than usual interest, includ the people of El Paso, are
are now in position to commence the ing as did
an address by John Mor-leit
to any successful plan of irriga
beginning of the end of operations
English author and states- tion. Such is the emphatically ex- the
For the capture of East ridge and man.
Admission tickets for the event iressed opinion of B. M. Hall, super
the siege of Port Arthur proper they were very
much in demand, and the vising engineer for the Rio Grande
have completed the placing of eleven- - great
music
hall was crowded to ov fclauation project, who returned to
nch howitzers. Tremendous excite erflowing
the exercises began. El Paso Monday from a trip through
wheu
ment prevails among the troops who
Following the exercises there took the Territory especially affected by
are convinced that the capture of the place
the formal opening of the an the proposed Elephant Butte dam.
East ridge means the surrender of nual international
Preparations should be made, says
exhibition of picPort Arthur in time for the celebra tures in the Carnegie galleries.
Mr.
Hall, not for a conflict between
tion of the Mikado's birthday on Noupholders
he
of different irrigation
o
vember 3rd.
a love feast, result
cheraes,
for
but
Will Fight Horse Thieves.
ing
in
unanimous
and enthusiastic
Logansport,
Ind., Nov. 3. Dele
Port Arthur is Doomed.
support
project
of
which was rec
the
Che . Foo, Nov. 3. Port Arthur is gates from Ohio, Indiana. Michigan
a
report
in
ommended
sent to the
doomed.
The . correspondent" of the aiio Illinois are attending the annual
serengineer
chief
of
reclamation
the
Associated Press here has received convention of the National Horsethief vice, following
meeting
mass
held
the
information of reliability beyond any Detective Association, which began a
at Las Cruces to form an irrigation
question that the Japanese now occu two days' session here today. Plans
organization
capable of dealing with
py positions which have placed the will be discussed for more vigilant
with the off- the entire Rio Grande question, so
east side of the town at their mercy. work and
far as it affects both the El Pa3o and
The late assault has gained for them icers of the states comprising the as- Mesilla
Park valleys.
positions which insure their ability sociation for the breaking up of the
El
Paso would assume a suiThat
to enter the main east forts when- bands of thieves which carry on syscidal
attitude by opposing the Ele'
more
tematic operations, and for-th,
ever they are ready.
phant
Butte project is shown, Mr.
effectual prosecution of the offenders.
Hall said, by the expense which the
Not Much , Celebration.
construction of a dam adequate in
St. Petersburg, Nov. 3. There is
Iowa Teachers in Session.
to furnish commercial Irrigation
size
little attempt to celebrate, except in
Red Oak, Iowa, Nov. 3. Several would Involve upon any
other plan.
a perfunctory way, the tenth anniver- score teachers have arrived to atdevelopment
one
sided
of the
"No
sary of the accession of Emperor Ni- tend the annual convention of the
Rio Grande Valley by irrigation
cholas. There were services in all the Southwestern Iowa Teachers' Asso- would
be effective, even if it were
churches. Later the troops were pa- ciation, which opens its session here possible,"
said Mr. Hall. "The mud
raded and the theatres gave free ex- this evening. Tomorrow the business question
alone is a powerful deterhibitions, but on account of the war sessions and round table conference
rent. In any dam mud silt will be
and anxiety regarding the situation will begin and will last until Satur- deposited in large quantities. If
the
at Port Arthur everything was on a day afternoon. At the initial meet- dam were of limited capacity it
small scale.
ing tonight the teachers will listen would catch all of the mud. and would
o
to an address by Dr. E. Beniamin be so badly choked up that the water
,
Andrews, chancellor of the University would be of little effect. Such a dam
AIRSHIP ESCAPED.
of Nebraska. J. C. King, of Boone, would do but little good. If tha dam
May Still be Floating a Long Dis- the retiring president of the associa- were designed to supply a limited
tion, will deliver his annual address.
tance Away.
section of country, say 50.000 acres
o
St. Louis, Nov. 3. The Baldwin
below El Paso, it would not have sufairship which escaped last night as
American Humane Society.
ficient capacity to accommodate the
it was being towed back to the course
St. Louis, Nov. 3. The American silt carried in the flood water. The
has not been heard from. Captain Humane Society met in annual con- dam must be of as large an area as
Baldwin said this moraine: "There vention in this city today with dele- possible. Now, when it comes to
is nothing forus to .do but wait until gates present from state and local putting in a dam large enough to acwe hear of its discovery. We cannot organizations throughout the United count for all silt, and still have sufstart on a search for it, as it tr.ay be States and Canada. The sessions will ficient storage capacity, no limited
still floating a long distance away." continue several days and will be community could think of bearing the
o
devoted to discussion of ways and expense consequent upon suchan unmeans for extending the scope and dertaking.
NO FREE DELIVERY.
influence. of the society's work. Con"A dam adequate for the needs of
For a Third Time the Post Office In- gress will be petitioned to take steps the Mesilla and El Paso valleys would
to prevent cruelty to animals employ- cost, including diversion and such
spector Visits Roswell. Leaves,
ed in the construction of the Panama smaller dams as would be necessary
the City in Disgust..
This week a postoffice Inspector canal.
to complete the system, at least seven
o
million dollars. In ordT to justify
has made his third visit to Roswell
Yanger and McClelland to Fight.
hoping to be able this time to report
such an expenditure it would be necfavorably on our application for free
St Louis. Mo., Novi 3. Everything essary to reach "at least 180,000 acres
delivery. He came and saw and is in readiness for the fight between of land. Divided among 180,000 acres
went. More than that he went away Benny; Yanger, of Chicago, and Jack the cost per acre would amount to
mad, saying that this was the third McClelland, of Pittsburg, which is 40, payable in 20 years by land owntime he had been ordered here for to be pulled ofT tonight before the ers. If such a dam were to supply
inspection and that both he and the West End Club. The principals, two only half of that area, the per acre
government were getting tired of the of the foremost boxers of the country cost would be doubled. All intelligent
recognize
whole matter. Can you blame him at the weights, are trained to the people will immediately
up
a
disposing
hard
put
governof a
the
prepared
to
that
assistance
hour
and
much. He found that the
vallong
part
water
Paso
El
of
in
the
and
the
the
sidewalks,
for battle for the honors
ment requirements for
give
of
purse.
ley
would
to
farmers
of
crossings
articles
numbering
the
the
The
had end of the
and
house
fifteen-roungo
d
Elephant
valley,
agreement
Butte
Mesilla
if
a
the
Roswell
time
call
for
is
for
not been met. It
to wake up. The business of .the at 128 pounds. The match has at- dam were built. Conversely the beneRoswell office for more than a year tracted much attention, and a large fit to the El Paso Valley would be
has Justified free delivery, but it has crowd is- expected to be at the ring- great if a part of the expense of the
dam were borne here.
not been put in on account of the side..:
'
"On the part of El Paso a united
;.
condition of our streets and walks. ,
in favor of this project is
sentiment
Amarillo, our sister to the north, has FOR, RENT. Furnished or unfurnish
three-roo821
to securing definite renow
apApply
essential
house.
ed, a
for several months past had her
"
association
similar to that
An
sults.
2t
North Main. Phone '422.
plication favorably acted upon, while
-
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e
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New York, Nov. 3. Judge Parker
left for Connecticut this morning, ta-- ,
king a special train at the Grand
Central station. He will deliver
three formal speeches in Connecticut,
and it is expected that several platform speeches will be made as the
train is scheduled to make several
intermediary stops. Quite a crowd col
lected at the station to see the Presi-

IS SET

.

TO-DA-

Special Messengers Convey In vita
tion of the National Irrigation
Congress to President.
El Paso, Tex., Nov. 3. Mexican
Consul Francisco Mallen and James
A GREAT AUDIENCE
M. Magoffin, both of this city, have
gone to the city of Mexico as com
missioners to convey to President
Diaz an invitation to attend the Na
tional Irrigation Congress, which
Greets Him at Bridgeport. Scores meet3 here November 15.
It is well understood in Mexican
the "Stand Pat" Policy of the Reofficial circles that in case the presi
publicans and Shows Its Disastrous
dent does not attend the convention
Effects Upon the Masses of the
he will send a representative of his
?V American People.
government, possibly Vice President
Corral.
.i

'

TO DAY

'

Farris.
o

MEETS WITH AN ENTHUSIASTIC
GREETING IN CONNECTICUT

7

f

-

organized at Las Cruces Is needed,
but it cannot be organized under the
reclamation service until an enabling
act has been passed by congress. In
the meantime an association might
profitably be organized which would
assist in carrying out the plans outlined and in doing what it could In
the work now begun by the people of
New Mexico. A
All that I can
say now in regard to the next steps
which ought to be taken by the people of El Paso Is that I will meet
the citizens half way In anything
which they wish to do. We of the
reclamation service wish that the
chamber of commerce or some body
already organized would lear"n the
sentiment of the citizens as a whole.
in order that when the matter comes
before congress for action, as it must
do before long, there may be no working at cross purposes. If each man
insists upon his own pet scheme noth
ing will be accomplished. The best
interests of El Paso are absolutely
dependent upon harmony."
"It is absurd to work upon the sup
position that the territory above El
Paso is less important to the devel
opment of the city than the territo
ry below it. Both regions are equally
tributary to El Paso.
"During the coming irrigation con
gress the entire project will no doubt
lie sufficiently ventilated. At that time
we hope to lay a definite plan before
the people, and hope the people may
be in a mood for united effort.
$
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ELECTION

j,

NIGHT.
5

--

and Be Guests of the
The Record. Get the
News Hot Off the
Wires.
Not only readers of The Re
cord but everyone is cordially
invited to come and read the
P election
election
bulletins
& night.
The Record will have a spe-cial wire run Into the offlco
that night and bulletins will
be displayed on canvas in
front of the office.
The bulletins will be com- pletc and it will be ihe first
Associated
? time that the
bulletins have ever
Press
been received in Roswell.
Ladies as well as gentlemen
are invited to be present and
enjoy the conclusion of this
great quadrennial campaign.
Make your arrangements to
come to The Record office.
Come
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Live Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 2 Cattle
10c higher.
Native steers, 3.50
.75; western steers, 2.503.75; sou
thern cows, 1.502.25; native cows
ind heifers, 2.254.00; bulls, 1.75
3.50;
western
calves, 2.25(g5.50;
steers. 3.004.50; western cows, 1.50
7t

".

"r.

Sheep strong. Muttons, 3.50'$ 4.25;
range wethers,
lambs, 3.255.75;
?.fiO4.40; ewes, 2.753.85
Chicago,
steady.
Nov. 3. Cattle
Good to prime steers, COO 7.00;
poor to medium, 3.755.80; stockers
ind feeders, 2.005.4.10; cows, 1.50
40; heifers, 1.755.25; canners, 1.23
7.00; Texas fed steers, 3.505.OO;
western steers, 2 755.10
Sheep strong. Good to choice we
thers, 4.35(g4.75; fair to choice mixed. 3.504.20; western sheep, 3.00
50; native lambs, 4.00 5.75; west
ern lambs, 4.0OQ5.50

For Sale.
About fifty fine bucks. Can be seen
at Elkins, N. M. The breeding of
these bucks can be given by Z. M.
Miller.

J. S. KIRBY,
Administrator.

0t6.

Epworth League.
Ep worth League social at the Meth
odist church, south, tomorrow night.
Everybody invited.
o
Mrs. E. H. Gamble left yesterday
for a visit of several weeks In Iola.

Kansas.

.

o

One good Kimball piano for

sale

cheap. Perry Carrol. P. O. General
Delivery.
10i3

Roswell Wool and Hide Cr.
has Corn for sale.

ROSYELI DAILY RECORD
Democratic in Politic.
H. F. M. BEAR,

jTIIlFX

,Al

The.

Editor.

FaaousColes I

Entered May '19, 1903, at Roswell.
New Mexico, under the act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

Blast

Hot

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week, ..............$..15
Daily, per month,
..60
Paid In Advance,
..50
Daily, Six Months,
3.00
Daily, One Year, . ... ...t
5.00
(Dally Except Sunday.)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Heater. The t
Fuel

............

Saver.

Goes

Out
No Dirt,

advertisements to Insure insertion in the same day's issue of The
Record should be in the printer's
hands before eleven o'clock in the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be in the

No Smoke.

Sold on

of-fi-

by eleven o'clock to prevent its
being run that day.

Trial.

Price

$12.50
&

"lit

2

a

$15.00.

Ullery Furniture Co.

For President,
ALTON B. PARKER,
of New York.

just on the present site of Chicago
there first settled a people of push
and energy, and today Chicago is the
result of that public spirit and enter-

For Vice President.
HENRY G. DAVIS,
of West Virginia.
TERRITORIAL TICKET.
For Delegate,
GEORGE P. MONEY.

For Councilman,
CHARLES L. BALLARD.
For Representative,
GEORGE

F. ELLIS.

COUNTY

TICKET.

THOS. D. WHITE.
For Commissioner of Dist. No. 1.
N.

J. FRITZ,

prise.
The large and thriving towns of
every state owe their size and business prosperity to the spirit of the
people that makes for progress. It
is so with every town. It will be so
with Roswell. It is not so much our
artesian wells, our fertile fields, our
fruitful orchards, that will make Roswell a city as it is the spirit and determination of her people. This is
why, just at this time we call on the
people to wake up in regard to several matters which make or unmake
a town.

In the matter of cement walks we
understand there is a dispostition in
some quarters to stop their farther
C. E. (TOBE) ODEM.
extension. What argument can be
For Sheriff.
used for this backward step it is hard
J. T. EVANS,
to tell. If it is just and right (and
For Probate Judge.
no one questions it) to make the pro
perty owners put down the cement
F. P. GAYLE.
For Probate Clerk.
walks that have already been laid,
JOHN C. PECK.
what argument can be urged why
For County Assessor.
owners of property just as valuable
B. L. JOHNSON,
in other parts of the town should not
For Superintendent of Schools.
be treated in the same manner and
V. R. KENNEY,
the walks needed laid at once. A
For County Surveyor.
cement walk ordinance is now hanging fire in the council. We believe
Tuesday is election day.
that public sentiment is almost unanVote early. You might not live imous in favor of the extension of
these walks.
until late in the day.

For Commissioner of Dist. No.
J. SMITH LEA.
For County Treasurer.

FOOT BALL.

Team is Organized and Uniforms
Ordered.
After the drill last night of "B"
Company, Roswell's new military or
ganization, a meeting of those interested in foot ball was held, and Rupert Hamilton was elected Captain
of the team which was organized. A
collection was taken up among the
boys to pay for the suits, and they
will be ordered at once.
Next Sunday morning they will
meet on South Hill for trial and "it
is the desire that all the boys be
there. After this preliminary practice
the different positions will be awarded, each man to the place for which
he is best suited.
A

3.

,

,

Just . this week for a third time a
United States postoffice inspector
lican hopes are growing smaller.
has visited the town hoping to be
report on
The people are not willing that the able to make a favorable
our application for the free delivery
cement walk building should stop.
service. For over a year Roswell
Read what the postofflce inspector has been entitled to free delivery so
says of our public improvements. It far as the receipts of the office are
gives room for thought.
concerned, but this time the inspector left town disgusted; he found the
Do you believe in municipal prog- streets, crossings, and sidewalks in
ress? Are you willing that Roswell such poor condition, many houses un-

Nuptials.
Last night at eight o'clock at the
Christian church before a room crowded with the friends of the contracting parties J, Hayden Croft and Miss
Maude Smith were pronounced man
and wife. .Rev. C. C. Hil performed
the ceremony in his usual impressive
manner. Mrs. J. M. Nelson played the
Mendelssohn wedding march, accompanied on the violin by her daughter
Miss Eva. The church was handsomely decorated with beautiful flowers,
chrysanthemum' being the favorite.
Miss Smith is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. E. L. Smith, and the groom
is the son of the well known musician, Prof. Croft. Mr. Croft is engag- Smith-Cro- ft

As election day approaches Repub-

should stop public improvements?

This is the season of polls. The
Democratic papers are proving by
their polls that Parker is sure of
election, and the Republican papers
are proving by their polls that Roosevelt is certain of election.
WAKE UP, ROSWELL.
Towns are not great except as men
make them. Public spirit and enterprise have more to do with the upbuilding of a town than mere physical advantages! There are a hundred
places along Lake Michigan where
the city of Chicago might have been
built so far as r natural, advantages
are concerned. . but it so. happened

ELECTION

CANADIAN

numbered, so that it was again Impossible for the inspector to recommend free delivery for Roswell.
Under this condition of affairs,
who that believes in the future of this
town would be willing now to see
stopped those public improvements
which will at least make us eligible
to the advantages which our business
showing entitles us.
:
Let every property holder whose
property is of sufficient value to warrant it lay his cement walk, let good
crossings be put in, the roads worked
back to their former good condition,
and the houses numbered.
Let municipal ' progress "te the
watch-wor- d.

'

French-Canadia-

e

trans-continent-

IF I

DONT MAKE YOUR
SUITOR OVERCOAT WE BOTH
LOSE MONLY."

TomCampbellJailor
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Smart Clothes are equal-
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Structure Capable of Seating Three
Thousand Persons at El Paso.

Take a ride on the camel and
let TOM CAMBBELL make
that suit you need and havu
been thinking about.

OracleCorrect

Shrewd
Critics of Keen
Tailoring

ht

HALL
IS NOW COMPLTED.

Time to

-
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THE CONVENTION

The

HOUSE

DAY.

Political Parties Appear to Be
Equally Confident.
Ottawa, Ont., Nov 3. The political
complexion of the Dominion for the
next five years will be decided tonight. Forecasts of the result of to
day's election are numerous, and the
two political parties seem to be about
equally confident. The returns from
Quebec are awaited with the most
intense interest, as it is recognized
that victory or defeat for Premier
Laurier undoubtedly hinges upon the
pro
verdict of that
by
conser
is
vince. It
conceded
the
vatives that a continuance of the pre
sent solid Quebec for Laurier means
a liberal federal victory once more
and the liberals go so far as to as
sert that an increased majority for
Laurier in that province is certain
At the last general election out of
seats, fifty-eigQuebec's sixty-fivreturned Laurier men. Mr. Borden,
the opposition leader, hopes to break
the ranks in today's election and to
opposition mem
elect twenty-seve- n
bers from Quebec, which, with the
expected increase from the other provinces, would give a conservative ma
jority over the whole Dominion of
twelve seats.
The campaign just closed has been
the shortest in the political history
of Canada. At the same time it has
been one of the most spirited. The
conservative party has conducted its
campaign on three prominent issues.
The first is the construction of a
by the
railroad
Grand Trunk Company by government aid. The opposition party has
taken a pronounced stand against the
project in its present form, claiming
that the government has agreed practically to construct the road for the
company, and that the latter will use
Portland, Maine, instead of a Canadian port as an outlet on the Atlantic seaboard.
Another issue which has figured in
the campaign is the dismissal of
Lord Dundonald, commander of the
Canadian militia, by Sir Wilfred
administration, on the ground
that he had publicly criticised acts
of cabinet ministers. The conserva
tive party has sided with the Scotch
Earl and has endeavored to influence
the great body of voters of Scotch
descent.
Another source of attack oh the lib
eral administration is the political
situation in Ontario, where the posi
tion of Premier Ross and his admin
istration is precarious as the result
of the unseating of members for al
leged corrupt acts on the part of
agents.
o
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ed in business in the Zink jewelry
establishment,
and both bride and
groom are among bur most highly respected young people and number
their friends; by the score.
After the ceremony at. the church
the bridal ' couple accompanied by Our CLOTHING is of the Highest
about forty invited guests repaired -- very SOI T is built on HONOR.
to tha home of the bride's parents on
East Fifth street where an elaborate
banquet of many courses was served.
The presents received were unusually handsome and numerous..

El Paso, Tex., Nov. 3. A conven
tion hall capable of seating 3,000 persons has just been completed here
for the use of the National Irrigation
Congress, which convenes November
15th and remains in session four
days.
One of the entertainment features
for delegates and visitors will be a
grand ball to be given at the con
vention hall during the meeting.
e
The Btt Liniment.
"Chamberlain's Pain Balm is con
sidered the best Hniment on the mar
ket," write Post & Bliss, of Georgia,
Vt. No other liniment will heal a cut
or bruise so promptly. No other affords such quick relief from rheuma
tic pains. No other is so valuable
for deep seated pains like lame nack
and pains in the chest. Give ths liniment a trial and you will never wish
to be without it. Sold by all

our

Correct CIotAesfirflen

Stomach

No appetite, loss of strength, nervsus
neas, neaaacne, constipation, baa breath,
reneral debility, sour risinra. and ciinh of
the stomach are all due to indigestion. Kodol
sure inaigesuon. i nts new discovery represents the natural Juices of digestion as they
exist In a healthy stomach, combined with
ue greatest Known tonic and reconstructive
properties. Kodol Dyspepsia Curs does not
nly curs IndirestUn and dvirv
kut this
famous remedy cures all stomach troubles
7 sieanwng, puruying, sweetening and
strengthening the mucous membranes lining
the stomach.

Mr. S. S. Ban, of Rarsnswood. W. Va.. aaya:
i wm uwoiM wnn sour atomaclt for twenty yeara,
Kodol cured me and we are now uatag it la mill
for baby."

I think negligence in my own
dress, even at my age, when certainly I expect no advantages from
my dress, would be indecent with
regard to others.
Ijurd Chesterfield to hit sun.

No man, at any age,
can afford to neglect
his personal appearance. Correct apparel bears this label

J

Ko4ol Digests What You JUL
BottUsontr.

$1.00 She heldinc 2K timee the Mel
size, which mIIi for sn au
y C O. DeWITT St OO., OHIOAQO

Sale by Pecos Valley Drug

MAKERS

NEW yRK

Co

CONSTIPATION.
Health is absolutely impossible, if
constipation be present. Many serious
cases of of liver and kidney complaint have sprung from neglected
constipation. Such a deplorable condition is unnecessary.
There is a

J Equal to fine cuom-mad- e
in all but price, fj The makers

guarantee, and ours, with
every garment. 4 We are
Exclusive Agents in this city.

Morrison Bros.
Roswell,

New Mexico

cure for it. Herbine will speedily remedy matters. C. A. Lindsay, P. M..
Bronson, Fla.f writes, Feb. 12, 1902:

For Sale.
Fine milch cow. Can be seen at
110 North Richardson.
J. S. KIRBY.
"Having tried Herbine, I find It a .l.w
Ct
Administrator.
medicine for constipation." 50c bottle
FOR
STARK
TREES tee Wyatt
Pecos Valley Drug Co.
Johnson.
B2t78
,

f

a prejudiced view a

East on the
Southwest Limited
r

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway;
To the buying PltiSLuo
Our FACE we preseu
Not because of our FAMK
Nor because we think we are IT,
But because of our business INTENT. '
And we wish yon to know our

This Company owns and operates the sleeping, dining, library and all other cars on its lines, and therefore offere its
patron an excellence in equipment and service not obtain-

able elsewhere.
The Southwest Limited leaves Kansas City, Union Station,
fi.55 p. m.; Grand Avenue, 6.07 p. in. Arrives Union Station,
Chicngo,

8 no

a. in.

Q. L. COBB,

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.

NAME.

Tt

associate both witu the
goods we SELL
We sincerely hope and ASK
If this you will kindly DO,
Your

ii

head,

ROUND TRIP RATES DAILY

Andignortd Yours Resp't.,

Excursions to Kansas City and
Louis. One Fare plus $2 to Kansas City, October
'16, 17, 18, and 19, account Nerval Stock Show. Only
Line with Through Sleeper Texas to Chicago.
Frequent Coach

309 Main. Phone 207.
P. S. We think we nave a very
nice line of confectioners, goods.

H

MR. PHIL A. AUER, Q. P. A., R. I. Ry.,

Fort Worth, Texas.

Send me rates and all details

. . .

DR.

J.

1

ODD

HAMILTON,

DENTIST.

1 1

about
.

-

A. h . M07T.

SEND IN SLIP BELOW

.

will surely LFAD

To the place so easy to TEl L
By the sign and the No. a TASK
So t asy you'll grieve to KNOW
You've carried so HIGH your

CHIC AGO & ST LOU I

I am going to

otsteps

f

1

ff

Rooms 2 and 3, Texas Block.
Telephone, No. 275.
DR.

BROWN

N.

FRANK

DENTIST.
Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular

teeth) cases. Phone

Residence

146.

Phone 353.

IN THE CENTER.

Dr. King

OSTEOPATH
Office Lea Building, W. 2nd St.
247.
Phone s 1f Office
Residence 389.

Land in the district to be irrigated from
the Hondo Reservoir is certain to greatly increase in value during the next few
months Persons purchasing now at a
low price will reap the benefit of this advance. We have for sale

160

The Alamo Restaurant

Acres

PHONE 325.

STREET.

MAIN

FineHt in Southwest. Excellent service. Ilin-ne11:30 to 8 p. m. Price 35c. Oywtcrs and
Short Orders at all hourn.

Of Good, Level Land in the center of the
land to be irrigated from the Hondo Reservoir. We are unable to hold this land
and will sell it cheap. Call at THE RECORD OFFICE and be advised of a first-clas- s
money making proposition.

a Specialty.

Good Coffee

E. J. NUNN,
Pain tine and Paper Hanging.

The Best is the Cheapest.
Best Workmanship.
Phone 318.

'ARM

LAfMD

"THE

DENVER
:

Undertakers.
ROAD"

in

J.

Jr

-

A. Gilmore

168

or 306.

W. C.

Fleming.

GILMORE & FLEMING

(THE PANHANDLE.)
Ar advancing in value at rate of 20 per cent per annum

Real Estate

&

Live

Stock

4, BIXBY BUILDING.

ROOM NO.

DO YOU KNOW OF
ANY

8

-

Phone

NORTHWEST TEXAS

8

Best Material.

Dilley & Son

ALONG

EQUAL INVESTMENT?

SP- A tflWilTll
...u,
rrA mar
uicujr Ka rf nrront.
AS UU1 assiouauvc
Agncul-curing what you need or wish, as regarJs either
tural Properties or Business Opportunities, and will cost
i
uuijiiiii, nrVnrj nrtf
" nta na! Hrnnr us a nostai.
4

1.4-- r

T7 51

1

11

X

A. A. GLISSON,

Genl. Pass.

A?t..

Railroad lime Table.
(Railroad Time.)
SOUTH BOUND.

.4:20 p. M.
4:40 p. H.

Arrive, daily
Depart, daily
NO ITH BOUND.

Arrive, daily
Depart, daily

'";

.11:20 A.

M

a.
D. Burns,

m

11:45

M.

"

Agent.

MAIL8 CLOSE.

(Local Time.)
Mails for the North Bound
9:50 A. M
Train Close at
Mails for the South Bonnd
2:50 p. if
Train Close at

I it.

Gel

k Ml

PIECE OF SCARF

Original.
One night while traveling In the coun(Original.
try I stopped at a farmhouse. I could
Marina was a Mexican girl, with the
see plainly that the fanner's wife was usual black hair and eyes of Mexicans.
not a person to be lived with on She was only sixteen, but at sixteen
amiable terms. After she had gone many girls of the tropics are as old as
to bed the farmer and I sat together
chatting about the dull winters In the girls of twenty in the north. Marina
cou try and the want of means of was but a poor man's daughter, with
amusement, especially for the older Tery little education. One evening a
I asked him if he liked to Bt ranger stopped at her father's cabin.
people.

7:

You cannot, drop your napkin and pick it up in the dining
cat of Th Southwest Limited. A waiter will be there with
A porter was recently disciplined for brushing
ii clean one.
a hit with a whisk broom instead of a hat brush. These are
little thing but th show how excellence of service ia maintained on tne

Receives Recognition at Last.

Is it a chicken coop or a business
block you want built. See Murray &
Sanger's ad. in another column.

read.
"Waal, stranger." he said, "1 reckon
I do like to read ef I kin git the books.
For a long time I bad nothin' but
Shakespeare and the Bible. But last
winter I got a historical book about
them kings aud queens of England. I
was interested in one of 'em, a king
called Henry VIII. That king was the
only man I ever read or heered about
that got ahead of six wimmen. all his
wives, and didn't hev to kill more'n
two of 'em neither."
"He was a monster," I protested.
"Waal, now, stranger, I hain't so
sartin about that I don't know that
he was quite excusable in the matter of
his lirst wife, the Spanish woman; but,
ye see. a man to git ahead of six wim-mi- n
has got to be mighty sharp. If 1
remember right, Henry bed married his
brother's widder. which is contrary to
Scripture, and after livin' with her
twenty years his conscience troubled
him. It may be thet he hadn't orter
married her in the flrst place, but it
makes a good deal of difference whether a woman's young and amiable or
old and spiteful. No, I think, under
the circumstances. Henry was excusable for gittin' a tender conscience at
Most people's conthe right time.
sciences pricks 'em at the wrong time.
Henry's come in remarkable handy."
"You surely don't approve of his beheading Anne Boleyn, his second wife?"
"Waal, now, I hain't so sartin about
that neither. Henry's conscience was
a very tender one and. as I said afore,
always pricked him at a convenient
time. When his first wife died, he
wanted to show her every mark of
and ordered his court to put on
black. Anne Boleyn showed what kind
of a woman she was when she ordered
her wimmen to wear yaller. That made
Henry mad. It was a convenient time
to be mad. He was gittin' ready for
his next wife. I reckon ef he hadn't
been king and wise as a surpint besides he'd never 'a' done what he did
with the hull six on 'em."
' His third wife," I remarked. "Jane
Seymour, was. I believe, the only one
of the six who died a natural death
while married to him. The next, Anne
of Cleves, he divorced."
"The Cleves woman was the only
sens'ble one o' the lot, the only one
that come any ways near gittin' even
with the king. When he said, 'You git!'
she was very much pleased to go. This
wounded the king sorely. A man don't
like to be taken at his word by a woman, no matter how onruly she is."
"What do you think of the case of
Katherine Howard?"
"Lemme see. What did she do?
There's so many of 'em I forgit."
"As a mere child she had been led
into several indiscretions, including a
sort of marriage with a low bred fellow who afterward turned pirate. As
soon as she married the king all those
who had led her astray"
"I remember now. They all turned
office seekers, and the queen had to
give 'em situations or they'd blow on
her. Waal, now, I don't see how Henry could 'a done any different. He
wouldn't believe nothin' ag'in her till
the hull thing was out. Katherine was
wini-mione o' them
She might 'a' lived ef she'd only
given in. She wouldn't own up to her
first marriage. The king couldn't git
a 'nulment of his marriage on any other ground, so he had to chop her head
off. She done that; Henry didn't. You
see, stranger, there's a peculiarity
about wimmin that it requires jist
such a man as Henry to handle. They
never give in. Katherine preferred to
lose her bead, and in doin' so she only
showed a woman's natur.
"There's another point in Henry's favor. He had two gals to leave the
crown to and only one boy. an' he a
weakling. Henry had a nateral insight
into wimmen's onfitness to run things,
and. having a tender conscience, it
grieved him to think o' leavin' his people
to suffer under 'em. And it turned out he
was right. His first darter was 'Bloody
Mary,' whose name speaks for her. Then
comes Elizabeth, who cut off the beads
of the men she loved, and loved her
cousin, Mary, queen o' Scots, so well
that she cut her head off too.
"No. stranger; in summin' up the
married life o Henry VIII. I consider
that he was a remarkable man and a
very conscientious one. He done all he
could to keep England from bein' pestered with wimmen rulers, and for that
alone he orter be honored by. his grateful countrymen. Six of 'em! Jist think
of it. stranger. Six of 'em! What
would you and I do with such a lot. restricted by law as we air? Henry VIII.
was a great and good man."
The farmer's arguments set me to
thinking. Of late years we have had
lives of Aaron Burr, setting forth his
virtues, and of Benedict Arnold, showing how bad treatment and inexorable
fate compelled him to betray his country. I eonfesa the farmer's logic impressed me as favorably as many lives
I have read of the world's prominent
sinners.
The farmer having no more of King
Henry's queens to discuss except the
last, who survived her husband, and.
as the farmer expressed it. "didn't
count." he showed me to my room. I
overheard a curtain lecture he received
from his wife, which somewhat diminished my respect for her opinion of women tn general and the unbiased character of bin excuses for the great British royal Bluebeard.
F. A. MITCH Kb,
re-sp-

iniddle-o'-the-roa- d

n.

He was a young man with fair hair
and blue eyes aud above all a winning
smile. He asked Marina if he might
have one of her flowers growing In a
bed beside the door aud when he did so
smiled at her. That was the last of
Marina's peace of mind. Edwin Cooper, the stranger, a young civil engineer on the railroad being built through
the valley below, had plucked her heart
as easily as he had plucked her flower.
But there is danger In picking hearts
in those tropical gardens. It Is like
touching one- - of the beautiful Insects
of the country. Marina did not sting
Cooper, but one Narvaez, a dirty little
Mexican, who had seen the engineer's
smiie and how it went to a heart that
he had in vain tried to appropriate, was
made his enemy, and such enemies,
who invariably strike in the dark, are
to be dreaded. When Cooper wnt the
next day he had cut an end from a
faded many colored scarf Marina wore.
She followed him to the gate, chattering as she went, and the last thing
Cooper said to her was. "See, I will
wear your souvenir in my buttonhole."
Cooper had no sooner departed than
Narvaez. who had been present the
evening before indeed he had been
hanging about Marina most of the time
entered and upbraided her for her
conduct toward the stranger. This conduct had been without excuse, for Marina was betrothed to Narvaez. She
had consented to be his wife not because she loved him. but because he
was the flrst man she had met since
she emerged from childhood. She did
not seem to be at all ashamed of having been led aside so easily. She told
Narvaez In patois Spanish that he was
a miserable specimen of humanity and
the stranger was a god. Narvaez was
so beside himself with rage that he
was tempted to run a knife Into her.
but was too much infatuated with her
to do so. He resolved that he would
take revenge on the Americano.
Cooper continued to wear the bit of
scarf In his buttonhole. Whether he
didn't have time to take it out or
whether he expected that he might
meet the little girl from whom he got
It and desired to let her see that he
valued it, no one knows. Several of
his associates asked him what it meant
was it the badge of a society, a decorationwhat was it? But he only replied that he had got it from a girl.
One day Cooper was carrying a theodolite, which he occasionally set up
on three legs, looked through it at a
rod on which was a slide aud made
some figures in his notebook.
He
found it a tedious process, and once
while he sent his rodsman forward a
long distance he sat down on the grass
to wait. There was no one else about,
and he sat enjoying the solitude and
listening to the birds. Suddenly a
huge stone came down on his head and
crushed his skull. The rodsman, not
hearing or seeing anything from him
for some time, finally went back to
And out what was the matter. Cooper
was dead.
There was no clew to the murderer.
Cooper's valuables had not been taken;
at least none was missed, and no one
could understand how any person could
have had any Interest in murdering
him. Not long after the tragedy Narvaez renewed his attentions to Marina,
who, so far as he coulu see, had forgotten the handsome stranger.
"When shall we be married?" said
the little Mexican one day to Marina.
"I'll tell you." she replied. "We will
be married when you bring me the bit
of my scarf I gave the engineer."
"I bring you the bit of scarf! How
could I get it?"
"You must find it Ferhaps he left
it among his clothing. You might steal
It."
"I will not do such a thing."
"Then I will not marry you."
From that time Marina would have
nothing to do with him. At last one
day he brought her the souvenir. Then
she named a day for the wedding.
On that day while Narvaez was putting on a new suit of clothes he had
bought at a store for his marriage he
was arrested and carried before the
Judge. There were present a number of
the men employed on railroad construction, and sitting in a conspicuous place,
wearing on her bosom the bit of scarf
which she had made the price of her
consent, was Marina. Narvaez looked
at her in astonishment. She returned
his look with a cold blooded stare.
Narvaez was accused of the murder
of Cooper, and Marina was called to
the stand. She told her story, giving
an account of Cooper's visit and the
giving him the bit f scarf, ending her
testimony in this wise:
"I knew, senor judge, that Narvaez
had killed the Americano, but I could
not make him be punished without the
proof. I knew the Americano would
wear my scarf, for he promised me
When I heard that It was not found on
him I suspected Narvaez had It as a
trophy. I pretended not to suspect Narvaez of the murder, but told him be
must steal It for me from the Americano's clothes. At last be brought it to
me."
It did not take long to convict Narvaez of the murder. Just before he was
led away he seized an iron Inkstand
from a table and before he could be
prevented hurled It at the girl he had
apposed he was to marry that day and
who instead of becoming his bride bad
become the Americano's avenger. Fortunately ha missed her.
LEVLN C. MORTON.

For the first time In history th'e
agricultural interests' have received
due recognition at a World's Fair,
and at SL Ltuls the largest building
on the grounds Is devoted to this
great foundation of all prosperity
prosperity. Nearly twenty acres are
covered by this one building containing every conceivable exhibit of farm
products, the methods by which the
aame are produced, the latest facili
ties for handling them afterwards
in fact to visit this building Is the
ame as taking a post graduate course
in farming.
Then there Is Machinery Hall, a
nighty structure covering acres, confining every known implement, ancient and modern.
Many have already gone home
from
this greatest of Expositions
vith ideas that will help them better
heir condition many times.
You ought to go. Your children
ought to go. Better than years of
school will It be for them, for the
vhole world has placed Its achieve-nent- s
in array for their Inspection.
Vour wife should go. She has work-hard with you for all these years,
md earned a change. She will never
ret through thanking you for the
pportunity you provide her of see-nperhaps the last World's Fair for
many years.
The rates are low. It don't take
ong to go. See our display adver
isement in another column. . The
lock Island is the favorite route.
Write to
W. H. FIRTH.
3. P. & T. A.. Rock Island System,
at Ft. Worth. Texas.
g

BEST LINIMENT ON EARTH.
Henry D. Baldwin, Supt. City Wa
'er Works, Shullsburg, Wis., writes:
'I have tried many kinds of linlmeni,
)ut I have never received much here-I- t
t
until I used Ballard's Snow
Lini-nen-

for rheumatism and pains, f
hink it the best, liniment on earth."
25c, 50c, 11.00,
Pecos Valley ( Drug
Company.
o

Election Proclamation.
Notice is hereby given that a pe-ie
election will be held at the
City
rear
cf
Clerk in the
of the
he First National Bank in the Third
ward of the City of Roswell on Tuesday, Nov. 8th, 1904, from the hou3
f 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. of said day for
the purpose of electing one Alderman to fill the unexpired two y?ar
term of Mr. Devine who has resignal

of-ic-

ed.

The following voters are appointed
members of the board of registration:
Clarence Ullery, Albert Hanney, L.
Dills.
By order of the Council,

Oct.

C,

1904.

J. F. HINKLE.
(SEAL)

Mayo".

Attest:
FRED J. BECK.
City Clerk.
A
100

GREAT BARQA'N.

acres adjoining Felix ranch

m the east, water right. 60
acres in alfalfa, good house,
ood lots and outbuildings. The
hydrant water is from the noted Greenfield well. AH under
ood. fence. $1,440 of hay was
sold from forty acres of this
land last year. If sold within
the next ten days $70 an acre
will buy it. Call at Record Office or see Davisson & Son of
Hagerman.
CURED CONSUMPTION.
Mrs. B. W. Evans, Clearwater, Kansas, writes: "My husband lay sick
for

three months. The doctors

sale"

that he had quick consumption. We
d
procured a bottle of Ballard's
Syrup, and it cured him. This
was six years ago. Since then we
have always kept a bottle In the
house. We cannot do without It. For
coughs and colds It has no equal.'
Pecos Valley Drug Co.
Hore-houn-

o

Pasture for Horses.
Have fine alfalfa pasture for horses
during the winter. Also 160 acres of
salt and gramma grass In the same
pastme. Apply at Record office,
if

FROM SOUTH AFRICA.

Way of Using Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
Mr. Arthur Chapman writing from
Durban, Natal, South Africa, 3ays
"As a proof that Chamberlain's Cougn
Remedy is a cure suitable for old
and young, I pen you the following:
A neighbor of mine had a child just
over two months old. It had a very
bad cough and the parents did not
know what to give it. I suggested
that if they would get a bottle of
Cough Remedy and
Chamberlain's
put some upon the dummy teat the
baby was sucking it would no doubt
cure the child. This they did and it
brought about quick relief and cured
the baby." This remedy is for sale
by all druggists.
New

to the Ladies

AT Word

About the Famous Correct Clothes for Men bearing this
label Alfred Benjamin & Co., Makers, New York. You
take a great deal of interest in the appearance of your
men, do you not? Then it behooves you to offer suggestions as to their wearing apparel. Do you know the Alfred Benjamin & Co., make? For 30 years it has been the
clothing in America. Equal to
standard ready-mad- e
fine custom-mad- e
in all but the price. You can suggest
the purchase of this clothing to any man who cares for
his personal appearance, and be ceitain that your advice will be acted upon.

A

Suit Worthy of Any Man.

o
EXCURSION

The difference between this suit and the ordinary ready-mad- e
garments is striking. Here at last is a ready-mad- e
suit worthy of the wearer one you can wear in the
and feel perfectly at
company of expensive custom-made- s
& Co., Makers,
Benjamin
ease. It bears this label, Alfred
New York. The essential parts of these suits and Overd
collar, lapels, shoulders, buttoncoats are
holes, linings, and inside materials. These are the parts
that count most in style, fit and wear. Iu addition, the
makers us great care m the selecting and shrinking of
and cutting of the garments.
fabrics a:itl ill" siyrni
ve the Alfred Benjamin & Co., worh-shop- s
No suit can ever
until xp i t examiners pronounce it perfect. Our
large stock of Men's Funishings contains everything in
the way of Underwear, Shirts, Neckwear, Hosiery, Hats,
Shoes and all the other "little extras" Our prices are
reasonable and always right.
1

I.--

1

School Girls Require Warm Garments.
They are exposed to all kinds of weather and therefore
should be carefully clad. The values offered here will no
doubt interest you; bring the girls clown and fit them in
a new coat and dress. A new second shipment received
Tuesday. More New Ladies' Coats, more new Tailor-mad- e
Suits, more new Skirts and Waists arrived also
Tuesday. Come to see them.

are at Your Service.

We

The Right Place
.for the . Correct
Thing at the Correct Price.

1.

Lookers are

Wel-

comed Just as Politely aa Buyers.

room.
RENT. One furnished
Apply Record office. Central loca3t
tion.

FOR

Do not invest in the valley until you
For sale, dirt cheap, a ticket over visit Hagerman,
the coming- town of
the Frisco road. Address "F" Record the valley, and see the alfalfa farms
-

o

Housework for several
hours during the day. Apply 510
3t
N. Penn.

WANTED.

RENT. Three and
TO
miles northeast of Roswell
6t
W. D. Orr.

PASTURE
"

one-ha- lf

,

o
O.
A.
An

W. watch
same by
may
have
Owner
charm.
paying 'for this ad.

FOUND.

U.

o

WANTED. To rent an improved
farm under canal for i a term of
years, by a reliable and responsible party. Address P. O. Box 165.
;
6tf.
Roswell.
o

For thirty days the Coon farm

lo-

of a mile north
cated
of Hagerman, N. M., is offered for
sale. Mr. Coon has moved his cattle and is anxious to sell. This farm
consists of 80 acres, 60 acres in alfalfa and 20 acres in good smooth pas
ture. Place welt improved, house of
six rooms, bath room, tub, reservoir
and range; outhouses, well, windmill,
tank and watering tubs; twenty-fiv- e
hundred gallon galvanized cistern;
mowing machine, rake and scraper,
hay stacking outfit; about 50 bearing fruit trees and over three hundred cottonwood trees on place. Will
d
take $8,000 for this property,
two
one
and
for
notes
cash,
years bearing interest at 6 per cent
for the balance. For further information address O. M. Unn, Hagerman,
N. M., or R. S. Coon. 1928 East 17th
Ave., Denver, Colo. Mr. JJnn will be
in town this week attending court.
three-quarte-

rs

one-thir-

Amateurs,
a fresh
Walton has Just received
stock of films and photo supplies.
-

,

7x9

o
Cough

i

Davisson & Sons

HAGERMAN.

9vtn

VKRY BEST AXMINS- - 000 OC
gZZiZU
TER, value f 30 at

gxg

HEAVY EINE WIL- - OiM rn
TON, value f 50 at
0 I lOU
ART SQUARES, value
3

9vin

EXTRA HEAVY SMY- UN A,

DOO Cfl

gxg

ART SQUARES, value

COO 7C
QLOilsJ

va,ue r
9x12 aiitsquares'

$14,75 10v1E
I
0
1

value $30 at...

4 O BEST BODY BRUSSELS
9 XZ value
$ 32.50 at

gZiUU

$4

(

5415

smaller sizes of Sofa, Door and Fire Place Rags at about half regular
prices at this sale.

All

PRICE

&

COMPANY.
Phone 32.

Remedy

Pleasant to Take.
The finest quality of granulated
loaf sugar is used in the manufacture
is

ft

rtV

Books of all Kinds.

!

RANK

Something for the Ladies and Babies and nice cltan
date books for Men at right prices.

if

up-to-

-

I

i

GEORGE W. ZINK, JoES
OFFICIAL SANTA FE WATCH INSPECTOR.

HOLD ON TO THE BANK BOOK
you'd cling to the ship. Let our
like
Only Makes a Bad Matter Worse.
bank
book go and you're like a boat
Perhaps you have never thought
a rudder. Without it vo'i
without
of it, but the fact must be apparent
more
spend
and save less than with
to every one that
constipation is
it
caused by a lack of water in the sysA BANK AND CHECK BOOK
tem, and the use of drastic cathartwo items that assist starting ore
are
tics like the old fashioned pills only
on
the road to fortune. Our bank this
makes a bad matter worse. Chamberway
has helped many a person and
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
we
want
to help many more. You are
are much more mild and gentle iu
we
one
Come down tomorro v
want.
their effect, and when the proper dose
is taken their action is so natural for the bank and check book and
that one can hardly realize it is the you'll go home happy.
effect of a medicine. Try a 25 cent
National Bank,
bottle of them. For sale by all drug- Citizens
gists.
Corner 4th & Main Streets.

and orchards in the vicinity.
Hagerman is 22 miles south of Roswell, in the heart of the Great Northern Canal system country. More alfalfa is shipped from Hagerman than
any point in the southwest. Hagerman has a bank under construction,
o
several good business houses and
churches; as good a school as you
Commercial Orchards.
will find in the valley. So do not bay
trees on long time at 6 per
Stark
until you investigate.
Relinquishments, homesteads, gov- cent interest. 52t7 Wyatt Johnson.
ernment land, etc., a specialty. No
o
trouble to answer questions. Write
NEURALGIA PAINS.
or come and see us for bargains.

W.

x.:...

912

Division Passenger Agt.,
Amarillo, Tex
W. H. FIRTH. G. P. & T. A..
Ft. Worth, Texas,
Chamberlain's

HEAVY FINE WILTON POOCH
9V10 value
pOZiOU
4o at

$11.75

ItA.PE.s.TRI'....va!.u!...!1.:':

i

o

Attention

office.

We Offer For The Next Few Days.

of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and
the roots used in its preparation give-i- t
a flavor similar to maple syrup,
making it quite pleasant to taka. Mr.
W. L. Roderick, of Poolesville, Md ,
in speaking of this remedy says: '
have used Chamberlain's Cough Remedy with my children for several
years and can truthfully say it is the
best preparation of the kind I know
of. The children like to take it and
it has no injurious effect. For saie
by all druggists.

313315 Main Street.

riocArNE

RATES.

J. MYERS.

t
i

flfoce

The Holidays are approaching and every day
brings us freight and express goods for the Holidays, and things which must be shown in time
and as we are crowded for space, we must sacrifice one department for another. This time it
is Rugs.

For the Louisiana Purchase Exposition, World's Fair.
For the above occasion the Chicago, Rock Island and Gulf railway will
sell round trip tickets from Amarillo
to St. Louis and return at the following figures:
$24.60
Fifteen day tickets,
Sixty day tickets,
30.15
36.20
Season tickets
Passengers desiring can get a stop
over at Kansas City. Choice of several different routes. The train leaves
Amarillo dally at 5:50 a. m. and rea
ches St. Louis the next morning.
For further information apply to
the nearest Rock Island System agent, or to

hand-tailore-

Sac

A

rrrs

NEW

MEXICO.

FOR SALE!

Hand Painted

Rheumatism, lumbago and sciatic
pains yield to the penetrating influence of Ballard's Snow Liniment. It
penetrates to the nerves and bone
and being absorbed Into the blood,
its healing properties are conveyed
to every part of the body, and effect
some wonderful cures. 25c, 50c, $1.00.
Pecos Valley Drug Co.

China . . . .
Beautiful line of Edgerton'n
Elegant High Art Hand Paint-e- i
China just received.

Rat-U-

fy

in flooded district.

Park S

R. H. flcCUNE,

$ No. i2i N. flain.

Loan

$
Agent $

C

Rairoad Notice.
Our entire line is now open, but
for the present we will not run trains
through to Pecos. Trains between
Carlsbad and Pecos will be run on
the following schedule: Leave Carlsbad each week day at 7:30 a. m., arrive Pecos 12:25 p. m. Leave Peco
2 p. m., arrive Carlsbad at 6:45 p.m.
Trains east of Carlsbad will be tun
on present schedule.
AVERY TURNER,
Vice President.
o

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets are becoming a favorite for
Rags Wanted.
Good clean cotton rags wanted at stomach troubles and constipation.
For sale by all druggists.
Th Record office.

now will be rea
dy for the ve- ry first day of the open season.
REPAIRS.
on all classes of sporting guns
are made by expert workmen.
Our workshop Is well appointed
and we are fully competent to
carry out all work In a thorough
ly satisfactory manner.
Charges are reasonable.
PECOS VALLEY MACHINE &.
BICYCLE SHOP.
West Fourth Street.

CONTRACTORS

BUILDERS.

They can build you anything from a Chicken Coop to a
Business Block. Get their estimates before building.
They will save you money. Their work is the lest.

Shop on East 2nd Street.

I AT
SYou
.

THE HORSE SHOE

will find the official Whiskey of the United

States

Hospital Service. The Celebrated "Green River"

I
V

FOURTEEN
Year Old Qnggenbeimer Hye and the coldest bottle and draft beer X
in the city.

-

JOHN B. KIPLING,

- - - Proprietor.

ran

DoYouTefe Quinine?

UK

1

10 to 1 you do if you are n victim
of malaria.

It's

Don't Do It. It's D&ntferous.
We'll admit it will cure malaria, but it leaves
almost deadly after effects.

HEJRBINB

Jewelers.

GUNS PUT
IN ORDER

& Sanger,

New

and Original Designs. The
handsomest and finest hand
painted China in Roswell.
Call and make j'our selections
early.

i nave ior eaie or trade one 4 room
and one 3 room cottage, lot 3QOi
UOO feet, artesian water, fruit trees
anil other Improvements, all cost
$ 2200. Alunt be gold at once t'
debt, rent will for $27. SO
per month. This property can be
bought for $100. small payment
down balance on easy payments, not

Hurray

is purely vegetable and absolutely guaranteed
to cure malaria, sick headache, biliousness,
and all stomach, kidney and liver compUuntd.
TRY IT
a.
All Druggists.
50 Cents Bottle.
TO-DA-

!

James

II

Mil

Clair, f

For Sale by Pecos Valley Drug

Wallrc
muuj Cement
wiuwui uinj

AH VinHc

11

Sidewalks and Curbing a Specialty. Fourteen Years in the
Business. The Best Work at
the Lowest Prices.

5 Leave
5

m

Orders at Record
Office.

Ask the first ten healthy men you
L 671 meet- - They wiU answer, u We take
Ayers Pills." One pill at bedtime.
Keeos the liver active. Prevents trouble. Cures rnn.
7 7T

f
Z
m

Co.

IO IV

supauon, Diuousness,

sic&-neaaacn-

e.

